California Police Chiefs Association

California Massage Therapy Council (CAMTC)
camtc.org/cpca-strategic-partners
Rick McElroy, CAMTC Director of Law Enforcement Relations,
805-390-0397, rmcelroy@camtc.org
POST Course Training at No Cost for small and large groups. Contact Rick
McElroy and use POST Course Number 22168 for 2021.
We implement the provisions of the California Massage Therapy Act. Policing massage
businesses that operate as a subterfuge for prostitution can be a real challenge. CAMTC
provides critical support to law and code enforcement agencies and local governments in
efforts to curtail illicit massage establishments. Know the signs of illicit massage
businesses (IBMs) and adapt the strategies to make massage Safe and Legal in your
communities. Our collaborative effort to target illicit massage parlors and stop the
negative impact they have in our local communities is THE most striking benefit of the
strategic partnership between CPCA and CAMTC to protect the public. Click here for
more information - camtc.org/cpca-strategic-partners.

CORDICO
cordico.com
Brady Pilster, Cordico Sales Director, 801-390-3834,
brady.pilster@cordico.com
Cordico, 844-267-3426, info@cordico.com
Cordico’s wellness app provides access to critical mental health information and
resources to help those on the front lines best take care of themselves and ensure they
are best prepared to serve others. The app covers more than 60 key topics including
fatigue, anger management, posttraumatic stress and loss. Contact Cordico today at
sales@cordico.com to learn more about our health and wellness training tools.

FirstNet Built with AT&T
www.firstnet.com/ca
Mike Bostic, Director, Policy and Strategy, 562-618-4523, mb573g@att.com
FirstNet, Built with AT&T, is THE dedicated wireless communications platform built
with – and for – first responders. It provides so much more than just the ability to make
and receive calls. Together with first responders, we are working to make your
communications simpler, faster and more direct. So you can focus on what’s important.

Forensic Logic
Better Information. Better Decisions. Better Outcomes.
forensiclogic.com
Aimee Clark, Director, Marketing, 925-298-2056, aclark@forensiclogic.com
Forensic Logic COPLINK deploys the most powerful network of users,
information, and technology in American law enforcement. Powered by the
most comprehensive set of data and the most advanced technology in law
enforcement, we give our users the information they need to make the right
decisions, every single time.

Motorola Solutions
motorolasolutions.com
Mike DeBenedetti, Northern California Area Sales Manager
510-772-2992, michael.debenedetti@ motorolasolutions.com
Jerry Burch, Southern California Area Sales Manager
971-219-8970, jburch@motorolasolutions.com
Every day, our public safety customers rely on effortless and reliable
communications to keep communities safe. They call it their lifeline. At
Motorola Solutions, we not only build that lifeline – with mission-critical
services, software, video and analytics, backed by secure, resilient land mobile
radio communications – we advance it every day through our commitment to
innovation. We help people be their best in the moments that matter most.

Axon
www.axon.com
Megan Hardesty, Strategic Account Executive, Major Accounts, 480-253-7854,
mhardisty@axon.com
Chris Morton, Regional Account Manager, 206.310.6165, cmorton@axon.com
Every Axon product works together as a single network. Seamlessly connected.
And designed to give law enforcement the tools they need to focus on what
matters, get to the truth faster and make the world a safer place.

ecoATM
ecoatm.com/law-enforcement
Jim Smith, Director of Law Enforcement Relations, 858-375-9392,
jim.smith@ecoatm.com
Since 2009, ecoATM has provided consumers with a safe, secure & innovative
way to recycle over 28 million used electronic devices at over 4,600 locations in
the U.S. Contact us to learn how we can assist you with investigations at no cost
and without the need for a search warrant or subpoena.

Liebert Cassidy Whitmore
lcwlegal.com
Katie Huber, Business Development Manager, 310-981-2057,
khuber@lcwlegal.com
LCW has proudly earned the trust and respect of generations of police chiefs.
We understand the emergency nature of law enforcement-related employee
relations by being readily accessible to assist in addressing issues of
administrative leave, administrative/criminal investigations, and investigative
methodology and strategic planning. With our immense law enforcement related
experience, we bring both legal acumen and practical knowledge to our client
interactions.

National Testing Network
https://nationaltestingnetwork.com/publicsafetyjobs/services.cfm
Tony Percich, Vice President, 541-550-7851 / 206-930-3568 (m),
tonyp@ergometrics.org
National Testing Network (NTN) is leading the effort to provide continuous
candidate testing for public safety agencies across the country. NTN supports over
2,000 agencies nationally and is a Preferred Partner for CPCA and its members. Our
exams measure Integrity, Judgement, Human Relations, Bias, and Racial Sensitivity all current issues that LE agencies face today. We connect candidates with agencies
to create a hiring process that is equitable, effective, and efficient for all. NTN’s live
virtual proctor platform allows candidates to take NTN public safety exams in secure
environments at home or at one of our 165 proctored physical locations. Currently,
NTN has over 85,000 tested candidates in their database for agencies on the NTN
network. Please visit us at www.nationaltestingnetwork.com for more
information/contacts.

Uber
lert.uber.com
Billy Kewell, LE Liaison Lead - U.S. West, wkewell@uber.com
Ramona Prieto, ramona.prieto@uber.com
Uber Law Enforcement Operations is a team comprised of former law
enforcement professionals and response specialists whose goal is to make Uber
the mobility platform law enforcement trusts the most through engagement,
partnership, and response.

Verizon
publicsafety@verizonwireless.com
Guy W. Johnson, Sr Manager/Public Safety Outreach Program/HQ Corporate
Security, 619-241-5441, guy.johnson@verizonwireless.com
Thomas Ostrosky, Manager, 908-227-3732,
thomas.ostrosky@verizonwireless.com
V-CRT (Verizon Crisis Response Team), 800-981-9558
V-SAT (Verizon Security Assistance Team), 800-451-5242
Verizon wireless services and products.

American Military University
amupartners.com/cpca
Dennis Porter, Sr. Manager, Public Sector Outreach, 562-252-6195,
dporter@apus.edu
AMU's mission is to provide high quality higher education with emphasis on educating
the nation’s military and public service communities by offering respected, relevant,
accessible, affordable, and student-focused online programs that prepare students for
service and leadership in a diverse, global society.

Commsys, Inc.
commsys.com
Robert Turner, President, 937-220-4990, turner@commsys.com
CommSys, Inc. is known as “The CJIS Integrators” in the public safety industry.
CommSys provides software solutions and services to CAD, Mobile, RMS, and Jail
systems with integration to the state or county message switch as well as standalone full
terminal applications for public safety agencies from less than 50 sworn to over 5,000
sworn. CommSys software is in use in 48 states across the country serving over 1,000
agencies and 50,000 users. In California, CommSys has over 36 sites serving more than
50 law enforcement agencies. CommSys is a leader in Alarm to CAD integration.
CommSys helped pioneer and implement the ASAP to PSAP Service.

LexisNexis Risk Solutions
risk.lexisnexis.com/LE
Lauren Norman, Senior Manager, Public Safety Marketing
919-274-1451, lauren.norman@lexisnexisrisk.com
Thousands of agencies nationwide trust Accurint® Virtual Crime Center to locate and
discover relationships between people, businesses, vehicles and phones to reduce crime and
close cases. With one login and one search, Accurint Virtual Crime Center returns pre-linked
results from 10,000 public record sources and law enforcement data from over 1,500 agencies
for connections you can’t find anywhere else.

National University
www.nu.edu/publicsafety
Marc Bailey, Director Public Safety
858-880-4322, mbailey@nu.edu
National University is home of the Public Safety Promise which offers all personnel (sworn
and non-sworn) along with their spouses and dependents a 25% Tuition Scholarship in over
75 programs, with convenient four-week classes that are offered online with year-round
enrollment. NU also gives substantial credit for prior career training programs accelerating
your graduation date. Plus, receive every 4th class free with the Fast Track
Scholarship. Students earn an associate, bachelor’s, or master’s degree.

Samsung
Keith Redlin, Samsung Electronics America Public Sector – Major Markets
586-563-9573, keith.redlin@sea.samsung.com
Samsung - Empowering Public Safety with Smart Devices that Improve Efficiency and Safety
Wherever You Work. Samsung smartphones are in use by thousands of officers across the
country because the sheer utility of going mobile provides powerful force multipliers. Many
leaders are moving to full deployment and quickly realizing return on investment. We look
forward to expanding our work in California and we’re honored to
serve. www.samsung.com/publicsafety

Security Industry Alarm Coalition (SIAC)
siacinc.org
Steve Keefer, Chief (Ret) Law Enforcement Liaison
775-813-0525, steve@siacinc.org
Security Industry Alarm Coalition (SIAC) is a non-profit organization that is one voice for the
Alarm Industry in North America. SIAC was created to partner with law enforcement across
the nation, lowering false alarm calls for service. SIAC uses the Model Alarm Ordinance with
Best-Practices, which was developed in partnership with leaders from law enforcement. Since
SIAC is a non-profit organization, there is never a fee to your agency for our alarm
management services.

The Police Credit Union
thepolicecu.org
Darlene Hong, VP, Membership Development, 800-222-1391 ext 1337,
darleneh@thepolicecu.org
Established in 1953, The Police Credit Union is proud to provide Financial Solutions That
Take Care of Our Own. We exclusively serve the financial needs of Law Enforcement and
their families throughout California, including mortgage loans at highly competitive rates.
New loans of $10,000 will qualify eligible law enforcement professionals for a debt
forgiveness benefit of up to $850,000 in total loans covered. All accounts can be opened
conveniently and securely online. Join at thepolicecu.org and discover the difference of a
credit union that understands Law Enforcement.

Truleo
www.truleo.co/
Nikhit Bhatia, Head of Sales, nikhit@truleo.co
Truleo is a body camera audio analytics platform that surfaces risky officer behavior.
Police across the U.S. wear body cameras every day, but only 0.1% of the footage is
reviewed. Truleo provides agencies with an audio analytics platform that cuts review
time, and provides important insights to improve policing and customer service.

University of Phoenix
www.phoenix.edu/POST
Doug Hutchings, Senior Account Specialist, 559-392-7133,
Doug.hutchings@phoenix.edu
Schedule your one on one Appointment today or on demand Webinar.
The University of Phoenix is making continuing your education and advancing your
skills more affordable. Take advantage of exclusive tuition savings on degrees and
certificates. Complete five courses and the sixth one is on us. Additionally, Earn college
credit for work & life experience. The (state) POST Academy training has been evaluated
by the College of Social Science to potentially fulfill 30 required course of study credits.
When instruction begins, you’ll be able to view reading materials, participate in
discussions and turn in assignments any time of the day or night. With our online classes,
you'll have the freedom to learn when you want, 24/7/365. Build a strong foundation in
criminal justice while learning the leadership skills to prepare for a career in corrections,
the court system or other positions within the fields of criminal justice, public
administration and security. Our versatile programs blend global industry perspectives
with specialty coursework in criminal justice services.
The University of Phoenix has been continually accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission (HLC), hlcommission.org and its predecessor, since 1978.

UPS

ups.com
Bruce MacRae, Vice President, State Government Affairs - West
310-418-3047, bmacrae@ups.com

alltrafficsolutions.com
Owen Lauerman, Territory Manager
866-366-6602 ext 318, olauerman@alltrafficsolutions.com
ATS helps law enforcement save time, maximize budgets, & save lives. Our

aalrr.com
Sarah Martoccia, 562-653-3859, sarah.martoccia@aalrr.com
Jay Trinnaman, 562-653-3497, jtrinnaman@aalrr.com

durable, USA-made portable radar speed signs, radar message displays, &
folding message signs deploy fast for traffic calming & automated driver
notifications. ATS radar signs & patented TraffiCloud® software are proven
to reduce speeding by as much as 85%. Manage devices/data remotely; set
alerts for tampering and low batteries; and run/share reports in seconds for
enforcement prioritization, complaints resolution, & speed studies.

AALRR offers attorney expertise in a full spectrum of representational issues
related to public safety. Our comprehensive services include: (1) Advice and
Counsel–Resolution and defense of complex legal issues; (2) Disciplinary
Matters–Representation throughout the entire disciplinary process; including
administrative investigations; and (3) Collective Bargaining–Representation
throughout the state in collective bargaining negotiations, labor relations,
meet and confer issues, and in grievance arbitration.

bbklaw.com

flocksafety.com

Ashley Fernandez, Business Development Manager,
951-826-8287, ashley.fernandez@bbklaw.com
Christine Wood, Director of PRA Services and
E-Discovery Counsel, arc@bbklaw.com

Jesse Mund, Major Accounts Manager, West, 713-899-6379,
Jesse.mund@flocksafety.com
John Anderson, Territory Sales Manager - Northern CA,
214-402-6176, john.anderson@flocksafety.com

Best Best & Krieger LLP is the largest public agency-serving law firm in
California with more than 200 attorneys in nine State offices and one office
in Washington, D.C. Working in the public sector, we tackle many of the
most challenging issues society faces today. A nationally recognized leader in
Municipal law, we efficiently, intelligently and meaningfully assist our public
agency clients with complex, multi-disciplinary issues and provide creative
and cost-effective solutions. This includes BB&K’s ARC: Advanced Records
Center — a full-service California Public Records Act resource utilizing
experienced legal personnel and leading-edge technology to supplement inhouse resources for records-related matters. In addition, we handle
everything from code enforcement matters and Pitchess motions to gun
confiscations, and from emerging technologies to labor and employment
matters, including pensions.

Anton Benbalit, Territory Sales Manager - Southern CA,
(206) 432-1524, anton.benbalit@flocksafety.com
Flock Safety built the first public safety operating system that helps
neighborhoods, businesses, and law enforcement in 1200+ cities work
together to eliminate crime, protect privacy, and mitigate bias. Pair devices
that capture objective evidence and machine learning to create and deliver
unbiased investigative leads to law enforcement. Our proprietary devices and
cloud-based software reduce crime by +70%.

jones-mayer.com

hbscomply.com
Helmut Boisch, 732-770-5110,
helmut.boisch@hboischsolutions.com
HBSComply is a compliance platform that enables 100% paperless reporting,
with a heavy focus on Use of Force compliance. Save time, budget, and
department reputation in one platform. An all-encompassing platform puts
policy management, training, internal affairs, and all professional standards
topics at your fingertips.

Richard D. Jones, President
714-446-1400, rdj@jones-mayer.com
James R. Touchstone, Partner, 714-446-1400
jrt@jones-mayer.com
Jones Mayer has proudly provided legal counsel to local governments and law
enforcement agencies throughout California for over 40 years. As servants of
those who serve our communities, the attorneys of Jones Mayer share a
commitment to the values that drive public service.
From our offices in Fullerton and Citrus Heights, we serve as legal counsel to
law enforcement agencies throughout California, as well as the California
Police Chiefs Association (CPOA), the California State Sherriff’s Association
(CSSA), and the California Peace Officers Association (CPOA). We also
serve as City Attorney and City Prosecutor in municipalities throughout the
state. The public sector isn’t part of our practice…it IS our practice.

mark43.com
Mark Roylance, Strategic Account Executive
801-913-7822, mark.roylance@mark43.com
Mark43 builds the world’s most powerful public safety CAD, RMS, analytics,
and property and evidence platform. The cloud-native suite is constantly
updated which guarantees that the applications are always improving. Mark43
provides unwavering 24/7 support to make sure its customers are never left
in the cold.

rapiddeploy.com
Todd Komanetsky, Partner Manager
todd.komanetsky@rapiddeploy.com
Product Information, ussales@rapiddeploy.com
RapidDeploy believes that regardless of size, geography or budget, everyone
in public safety should have access to the data they need when it matters
most to save more lives. That’s why, since 2016, our mission has been to
reduce emergency response times and improve public safety. RapidDeploy
has a statewide contract to provide Cloud-Based RadiusPlus and Eclipse to all
9-1-1 centers in California. Cal OES turned to RapidDeploy to implement
two-way SMS through our RadiusPlus platform. Now, two-way SMS, in any
language, can be initiated by a 9-1-1 Telecommunicator following a 9-1-1 call
hang-up or if the caller appears distressed and uncommunicative.
RapidDeploy’s cloud-native platform makes it easy for state agencies like
California to adopt innovative technologies and achieve a consistent rollout,
training, and management experience across all state PSAPs in just weeks or
months.

planitschedule.com
Amy Harcourt, Marketing Coordinator
866-471-2001 ext 1, sales@planitschedule.com
PlanIt Police by PlanIt Schedule is the online personnel scheduling and
communication system built for law enforcement. Join over 900 public safety
agencies throughout the U.S. by streamlining your schedules, time off, court
appearances, and overtime, today!

ripalog.com
Lou Kvitek, 877-484-2677, lou@ripalog.com
California AB #953, the Racial and Identity Profiling Act (RIPA), requires
officers to report up to 40+ data items every time they stop someone.
RIPALog was created to make this reporting requirement fast and easy. Our
mobile app is in the officer's hand, at every stop. Using intelligent prompting,
the app enables the officer to record the required data and get back to
policing duties in less than 4 minutes. Command staff can view stop statistics
in real-time and identify training opportunities quickly. We upload the data to
DOJ for you, but only when you authorize it. No IT time or resources
required.

safestoreusa.com
Randy Turtle, President
866-890-7233, rturtle@safestoreusa.com
Laurie Peterson, lpeterson@safestoreusa.com
SafeStore is a trusted, high security evidence storage facility that has worked
exclusively with Law Enforcement agencies since 1996. We provide our
clients customizable, cost-effective storage solutions that adheres to a strict
chain of custody and complies with all retention laws. Our evidence storage
experts render services such as evidence packaging, logistics, transportation
and much more. We securely store all types of evidence including, but not
limited to, long-term homicide evidence, rape kits, human trafficking
evidence, computers, doors, mattresses, tools, furniture, automotive
equipment, electronic equipment, arson-related evidence and client-owned
locked freezers.

sas.com/lawenforcement
Todd Chamberlain, Principal Public Safety Industry
Consultant at SAS, Chief of Police (ret) LAPD,
Commander (ret) LAPD, todd.chamberlain@sas.com
SAS is the leader in business analytics software and services, and the largest
independent vendor in the business intelligence market. Through innovative
solutions, SAS helps customers at more than 70,000 sites improve
performance and deliver value by making better decisions faster. Since 1976
SAS has been giving customers around the world THE POWER TO
KNOW®.

www.somaglobal.com
Matthew Aveling, Vice President, Strategic Business
951-370-0343, Matthew.Aveling@SOMAglobal.com
Empowering Public Safety Agencies to Better Serve Our Communities
SOMA Global was founded to redefine and deliver modern, best-of-breed
public safety solutions with a primary focus on saving lives and protecting
first responders. SOMA is a team of public safety and technology veterans
that understand and respect the value of a partnership with an agency.
SOMA's cloud-native ecosystem offers the most modern Computer-Aided
Dispatch, Mobile Dispatch, Records Management, and Jail solutions in the
market with serverless technology and 99.999% reliability.

sunridgesystems.com
Betsy McNutt, Director of Sales and Training
800-474-2565, betsy@sunridgesystems.com
Sun Ridge Systems is an all in one solution for Law Enforcement's Dispatch,
Records, Property, Crime Analysis/Mapping, and Mobile needs. Sun Ridge
has been in business for over 35 years with yearly enhancements, site-not seat
license, and the best technical support (just ask our current customers!). It is
also a California based company and has a particular concentration of
customers in the Golden State. In fact, nearly 200 agencies in California use
RIMS, making Sun Ridge Systems by far the dominant CAD and records
management systems provider in the state.

T-MobilePerks
Jodi Booke, Account Manager, Government IL Program Sales
925-352-3727, jodi.booke@t-mobile.com
California Police Chief Association members are eligible for OUR BEST
DISCOUNT for First Responders and their families. 20% off the first line
and 50% off lines 2-6 on our Magenta First Responder plans with
UNLIMITED talk, text, and 5G data and additional features like unlimited
talk /text/data to and from Canada and Mexico, Netflix, Gogo in-flight WiFi, with taxes & fees included. Set up by calling 855-570-9947 and mention
your police department and ‘ST of CA First Responders PERKSCA2’.
Existing T-Mobile customers, dial 611 from your handset or call 800-9378997 and let the representative know that you want to switch your plan to
Magenta First Responder.
See pricing and details: https://t-mo.co/3DhNfc8

criminaljustice.sandiego.edu
Erik Fritsvold, PhD, Program Director, Law Enforcement &
Public Safety Leadership M.S. & Associate Professor, Department of
Sociology: Law, Crime & Justice Concentration
619-260-4026, erikf@sandiego.edu
University of San Diego's M.S. in Law Enforcement & Public Safety
Leadership is recognized as one of the best online criminal justice master's
degrees in the country, and is the only CPCA partner to hold such a
prestigious designation. More than 850 police chiefs, other command
officers, and emerging police leaders have trusted the MS-LEPSL program to
help them achieve their career goals (and for some, prepare for a second
career after retirement). We're proud to many California police chiefs among
our alumni. If you are looking for a relevant, leadership-focused program that
will also provide you transfer credit for POST's Command College and SLI,
as well as FBI National Academy and FBI-LEEDA's Trilogy, please call us at
(619) 260-4580, or visit us online to review our curriculum, faculty, and
testimonials.

wrap.com
Jose Rojas, 602-432-3884, jrojas@wrap.com
WRAP Technologies (Nasdaq: WRAP) is a global leader in innovative public
safety technologies and services. We develop creative solutions to complex
issues and empower public safety officials to safely protect and effectively
serve their communities through our portfolio of advanced technology and
superior training solutions. WRAP’s BolaWrap® Remote Restraint device is
a patented, hand-held de-escalation and apprehension tool that discharges a
Kevlar® tether to temporarily restrain uncooperative suspects and persons in
crisis from a distance. Through its many field uses and growing adoption by
agencies across the globe, BolaWrap is proving to be an effective tool to
safely detain persons without injury. WRAP Reality, the Company’s virtual
reality training system, is a fully immersive training simulator and
comprehensive public safety training platform providing first responders with
the discipline and practice in methods of de-escalation, conflict resolution
and use-of-force to better perform in the field.

www.zebra.com
Anita Martinez, 602-413-1218, anita.martinez@zebra.com
Zebra Technologies delivers hardware and software solutions to help law
enforcement agencies optimize their readiness and responsiveness. From
purpose built 2-in-1 rugged tablets to industry-leading technologies that track
the count, location and status of inventory and assets, Zebra solutions help
agencies share vital information and make better decisions, in the field and in
the office.

